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THE STRATEGIST

There was a brilliant strategist

From Whitehall in our line,

Each morning his battalion

Would shave and wash and shine.

His men were food for snipers

In all their glory sheen,

For he had been at Wipers

And on these things was keen.

When in the trench and shell-holes

The mud contents were dry,

The tea and coffee dixies

Furnished the sole supply.

But he'd make his ablutions

Or fair or foul the sky,

Under approved conditions,

Or know the reason why.

He saw that in their rations

His men had naught to spare
;

'Twas not good in the trenches

To have a plenteous fare
;

But he himself was dainty,

His dugout near the lines,

An oasis of plenty,

Teemed with rich foods and wines.



THE STRATEGIST

Before he left the sector,

A bold course he conceived
;

He'd teach old Fritz a lesson

Before he was relieved.

His men from early morning

Kept shining up till noon,

Then he, trench tactics scorning,

Could not begin too soon.

It was a stroke of genius,

If genius had been there

To guide lest it deflected,

Or shortened in the air.

And when all things were ready

He ordered the advance
;

The waves went over steady,

Fritz ne'er had such a chance.

At first he seemed to falter,

O'ercome with blank surprise,

But when the guns got talking

He to the chance grew wise.

In no man's country falling

Like ripened swathes of grain,

The man loss was appalling,

The leaders all were slain.

The ranks, shell-swept and broken,

Back to the trench retired
;

Stunned with the heavy losses

And many in rags attired
;

And where their comrades perished,

With shell and shrapnel torn,

Wild vows were made and cherished

Long after that red morn.



THE STRATEGIST

That night we left the sector

In more or less disgrace,

While our so brilliant Dugout
In England found a place.

But none with welcome met him,

To help none volunteered,

Though for him, to forget him,

Some place was commandeered.



JOHN BULL

In England posed in pre-war days

A very large John Bull

;

He stood the type in many ways
Of an old-fashioned school.

The figure now of pigmy size

Seems still as purposeful,

Save that it looks to captious eyes

A very small John Bull.

John Bull says we are winning now,

We thought we ne'er would win
;

And some aver the bally row
Will have a longish spin.

The talking falls on heedless ears,

The prophets draw their pay

While profits for the profiteers

Increase from day to day.

The nation's life-stream at the front

Is flowing like a flood,

The parasites, as is their wont,

Are battening on its blood.

'Twere well when Fritz next time gets round,

Before his nets are full,

If he could collar safe and sound

That lot, and—old John Bull.



THE BLACK HOLE OF LILLE

Who wants to leave the Citadel

And go to Germany ?

Who wants to have a quiet spell

With his own company ?

If such will answer to his name,

And fall in on the right,

He'll go with those who care to claim

The privilege to-night."

Who answered then ? Why, every man,
And to the right inclined

;

Who envied them ? Why, every one

Among those left behind.

We marched with feet inflamed and galled,

And saw night's shadows steal

Upon the frowning fortress called

The head and front of Lille.

"Cheer oh! Cheer oh !
" Again " Cheer oh !

"

Our lips at least could cheer

—

What'er may come, whate'er may go
;

" How long have you been here ?
"

" Six weeks !
" Six weeks locked in a den,

Behind stout iron bars,

A crowded mass of wrecks of men
Seamed with unsightly scars.

The light was scant ; for exercise

Ten feet of corridor;

The sole retreat from filthy sties

Upon a filthy floor.
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12 THE BLACK HOLE OF LILLE

Twice daily out into the yard

We mustered for our meals
;

Twice daily back our armed guard

Close followed on our heels.

Our meals a pot from acorns brewed,

A dish of pigswill fare,

Of parings, skins, and refuse food

The mixture had full share.

Yet it was wholesome to the mess
Of rotten sauerkraut stew,

That sickened with its rancidness,

From which we gladly flew.

Within the dank and smelly hole,

Unclean, unwashed, unswept,

Vast armies o'er our bodies stole

And tortured till we slept.

We passed thence onward, back again,

And on to Lille once more :

But camp life and its gifts remain

As far off as before.

The days in weary labour drag,

While hunger ceaseless gnaws
;

The nights with lingering torments lag,

The winter nearer draws.

In going on from bad to worse

Each change but makes us feel

In all our cheerless, wandering course

We haven't bettered Lille.



VERMIN

I will ever class the German
With a countless mass of vermin,

Whose whole aim is to determine

Where to glut yet more and more
;

In the dens of his providing

For the time of our abiding

This foul horror lies in hiding

Till we sink on to the floor
;

Ere the shades of night are falling,

O'er our tortured bodies crawling

On they come in swarms appalling,

Filled with blood lust to the core
;

Where they fall a greater number
Seem the raw skin to encumber,

And the soothing balm of slumber

Flies from eyes blood-shot and sore
;

So the German has been arming

To determine with great swarming
If in ermine robed or squirming

Sackclothed, he'd glut as before
;

Then the world woke to his daring,

In the darkness blankly staring,

For grim onslaught itself baring,

Streaming red from many a pore
;

*3



14 VERMIN

And the daylight saw it bleeding,

Of its many wounds unheeding,

Haggard, ghastly, sternly leading

'Gainst the horror at the door
;

With resolve no more to suffer,

No half measure more to offer,

No alternative to proffer,

But to crush it evermore.



A PRISON ELEGY

Two plain deal boxes on the stony ground

Are head to foot, half hid with wreaths of green
;

A human wreck within each narrow bound
Will lie in Mother Earth, the boards between.

Relays of bearers standing either side

Themselves less fit to bear than to be borne,

Await the signal from the Prussian guide

To raise their freight so early overworn.

The guards have for the sad occasion donned
The special garb for ceremonial meet,

The tattered following scarce will correspond

In rags with wooden shoes on hoseless feet.

A tithe of similar care towards the twain,

In meeting needs no friendly hand supplied,

And these would not have been as truly slain

As they who on the field had fought and died.

Now moves the cortege with uplifted biers,

The women, children, with it slowly wend,

And for the stranger dead the scalding tears

Unheeded o'er wan, furrowed cheeks descend.

Mayhap they vision Sorrow's sad array,

Loved ones bereaved, the distant mother's loss
;

The life made desolate, the lonely way,
The hopeless burden of a lifelong cross.

15



16 A PRISON ELEGY

They follow on, within God's acre pass,

Pray softly near the strangers' resting place
;

What interest now the stone, the painted glass,

The built-in tomb of some slow plodding race ?

Two shallow holes retain their mournful gaze,

Two last receptacles of mortal pains,

With reverence they would view the closing phase

Of laying low the strangers' worn remains.

Enrapt they listen to the solemn rite

With hearts attuned and jarring chords unstrung
;

The priestly face illumes with heavenly light,

And softer accents grace the alien tongue.

Oh solemn words, of godly zeal inspired,

That shame the sordid strife of human wills !

Ye show how base the things by men desired,

The tinsel glories stained with mundane ills.

With faltering step and bearing all subdued,

The escort and the captives quit the scene
;

The women linger near the openings strewed

With fragrant offerings and wreaths of green.

No harsh command, no threatening behest

Is heard, as on the sad procession moves
;

The floods of Passion for the moment rest,

A meeker spirit nobler, greater proves.

No fray provoking rounds of routine mar
The Peace that rests upon the silent night

;

Far distant seem the mighty hosts of war
Whose strife defiles the dark and shames the light.
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Sleep, hapless comrades ! Your inglorious fall

Though fruitless now the promises remain,
Life will from death the fallen branch recall

To great abundance and eternal gain.

I GO FROM THEE

I go from thee though sore my heart,
And loth my soul from thee to part

;

Behind I leave all I hold dear
Before me all lies blank and drear.

I go from thee, I go from thee,

And from sweet bonds distracted flee
;

But my heart's love and constancy,
O leave with thee—with thee.

I go from thee though from my soul
The light will pass and darkness roll,

Out where no shadows are withdrawn,
Nor comes the promise of the dawn.

I go from thee, I go from thee,

Of hope bereft, with but one plea,

That Love unbounded as the sea
May come to thee—to thee.

I go from thee, yet near thy side
My spirit will for aye abide,
To hearten thee upon thy way,
And light what clouds may shade thy day.

I go from thee, I go from thee,

Yet one in soul thou'lt be with me,
Love's claim will bear thee company,
And dwell with thee—with thee.



LIFE

Life is a mystery
;

It cometh and goeth

Wherever it listeth,

And no mortal knoweth

Its source or abode :

But reason insisteth

As it ever subsisteth

The mystery is God.

Life is eternal,

To the lowest that liveth

It continually giveth

From its stream deep and broad.

No loss it contriveth,

And when it arriveth

Whereunto it striveth

Its goal is with God.

Life and Love dwell together

:

Love ever endureth,

To the live it ensureth

That which it secureth

From evil inroad.

When darkness immureth
And Folly allureth

All ill it adjureth

From its high abode :

Life and Love dwell together,

The twain are of God.

18



A PRISONER OF WAR

'Tis fine to be a soldier brave

When King and Country call,

When foreign legions would enslave

And hold our lands in thrall.

'Tis well then with a captain bold,

Who fights for victory,

But when the leader's feet are cold

'Tis death or slavery.

God help the man in German hands,

'Neath grinding Prussian heels
;

God help him who in Deutscher lands

The Teuton's mercy feels.

Among the fields made desolate,

The city's fire-swept walls,

The captive mourns a hapless state

And every view appals.

He's hounded on by Prussian dogs,

Though scarcely fit to crawl
;

And robbed and starved by Deutscher hogs

When up against the wall.

His pigswill fare, a refuse hash

From meat and flavouring free,

Is thinned out to a dirty wash,

And dealt out niggardly.

19



20 A PRISONER OF WAR
On shortened rations he must thrive,

Each portion green with mould,

The wonder is he keeps alive,

In misery untold.

For on the fleshless, rancid fare,

The sodden sourish bread,

He grows too spiritless to care

And wishes he were dead.

The Red Cross stuff sent from afar

Is scrounged upon the way
;

All things are blamed upon the war,

All loss or going astray.

Yet there are times when food is borne

Right to the captive den.

But Fritz finds those who do not scorn

With him to rob their men.

'Tis hard to write a brilliant page

Within a filthy hold
;

'Tis hard to paint a golden age,

Whilst hungry, wet, and cold.

Amid such scenes, though much is lost,

We see things as they are,

And learn how poor is Nature's boast

Tried in the throes of war.

Yet oft a golden girl would flit

On through that haunt of shame,

And sacred things from Holy Writ

With seemly reverence name.
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There too a kindly German lad

His rations portioned free
;

God mind him and the Kamerad
That shared his pipe with me.

YPRES, 191

8

Blank ruin, desolation, debris, dust,

And silent loneness in deserted streets,

Where shrieking hell resounds and chaos meets

The stalking horror of a demon lust.

If this be Kultur, can we put our trust

In fiends incarnate whose dire work completes

The sum of earthly evils in retreats

So strange to frightfulness and deeds unjust ?

Wilt thou, like Phoenix, from thine ashes rise

In greater glory to an entire world ?

Or wilt thou from the dust wherein thou art hurled

With loftier pride salute the appraising skies ?

Thy martyred soul in fitting tenement,

Thy dusty heaps the vandal's monument.



PORK AND BEANS

Who's in favour near the lines ?

Pork and Beans
;

While we starve, who fully dines ?

Pork and Beans.

Even fraulein makes her bobs

To him singly, or in mobs,

When she sees in cushy jobs

Pork and Beans.

Who gets buckshee every day ?

Pork and Beans
;

Who from work first gets away ?

Pork and Beans.

Who when marching up and down
Never meets a guardsman's frown,

While food gifts shower in the town ?

Pork and Beans.

Why does Fritz such favour show

Pork and Beans ?

Why seems he so pleased to know
Pork and Beans ?

When we fell into a bog

And were sold a little dog

Who led Fritz on through the fog ?

Pork and Beans.

Who can let down his allies ?

Pork and Beans
;

Who can give a trench surprise ?

Pork and Beans.
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With his plot and counterplot,

In his grimy parent lot,

Whom would we fain leave to rot ?

Pork and Beans.



THE EPIC OF LILLE

Oui, Monsieur, this is Lille
;

And you have come to see the famous ville

'Neath Prussian rule. A Swiss ! Ah, that is well,

Your passport then in order will excel.

Merci ; to dine with you the honour's mine,

We'll tour the city when refreshed with wine.

If you to mind bring other travellers' praise,

'Twas different then, the Lille of other days
;

But for war time the menu here is good,

Though gross in taste the Boche enjoys his food
;

The wine is excellent despite the war,

The host can still dispense a good cigar
;

And none will enter on our privacy,

My presence is sufficient guarantee.

My situation here ? I fill the place

Of go-between to this usurping race,

But in my work as chief interpreter

France holds my heart, my service is for her.

I hold my post untiring till the hour
Of our deliverance from the Teuton's power

;

Ah yes ; the German officers confess

Noblesse oblige, nor will that rule transgress
;

For England, France, and Italy have each

Taught them as bright examples only teach
;

And all their race are striving to attain

The polish lacking in the native strain
;

And those that are well bred, of gentle parents born,

Display the traits that Nature's noblemen adorn.

These ? They are prisoners from the Citadel
;

Some English, Scotch, and Portuguese as well

;

24



THE EPIC OF LILLE 25

They work in parties, some to delve and dig

Within the fortress ; some go on fatigue

Without the city ; some have daily rounds

In hospitals or in the station bounds.

These are now going to meet a Red Cross train

From near the front, replete with human pain
;

By them in turn the wounded are conveyed

On to the cars outside and heedful laid

For transport to the Hospital. But see

How speeds the train of maimed humanity !

With due regard the stretchers and their freight

Are borne to where the cars impatient wait

;

Here no delay, no meddling to misguide,

A moment's time may life or death decide.

This place is like a shambles ! Yes, that's true,

But war is slaughter ! Though the end in view

Be freedom, victory only can be won
By killing till the foe is overrun :

And to our sense these dreadful manglings yield

The awful horror of the stricken field.

As stern a toll has been already taken

Among those left to lie out there forsaken,

Untended, dying, bleeding on to death

And begging water with their latest breath
;

For all unwittingly are numbers passed

In dark and shade ; the first are often last

;

And some are passed of purpose ; this is far the worst

When practised eyes perceive one hopeless from the first.

Inhuman ! No ; 'tis better far to lie

And perish there than here in torture die
;

For this the Boche has dreamed for forty years,

And midnight horror in his dream appears
;

He cannot murmur being called to pay
Part of the cost charged to this blood-drenched day.

4



26 THE EPIC OF LILLE

Monsieur a surgeon ! Then 'tis surely right

He should behold the labours of the night

;

He can have access where he'll fully see

Men fight for life and limb, and tissue free

From vile contagion and the thing accurst

That gangrenes swiftly, of all ills the worst

;

And other things that to the practised eye reveal

What sufferings dire are borne within the walls of Lille.

Let us go hence and on our journey pray

That our hearts may be strengthened on the way.

Now softly, Monsieur, for we enter here

;

These lofty walls speak not of mortal cheer
;

This is the morgue, let us with reverence tread

On past these tiers of yet unburied dead.

Ah yes, 'tis sorrowful, but living need

Is great while much our efforts does impede
;

The staff is shortened and the mortal rate

Of swift collapse is oft unduly great,

And broken frames lie lingering till the morn,

For their last housing, they are hither borne.

Monsieur, these dreadful and appalling cries

Tell of some sufferer's wakening agonies
;

Oft fails the ether and we sorely lack

More easeful means for bodies on the rack
;

For when the knife is severing tissues raw,

Or through the marrow tears the shearing saw,

Perchance the hapless one to sense awakes,

And tense endurance in a moment breaks.

There is a limit to the grim extent

That human fortitude can reach unspent

;

Beyond this point it courts disaster and defeat,

The rupture is inevitable and complete.

'Tis true, of ether there's a fair supply,

But other compounds money cannot buy
;
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Besides, the Boche in nursing War's alarms

Dreamed not of grappling with a world in arms
;

A swift assault, a stunning crushing blow,

A land o'errun, a swiftly humbled foe,

These were the central pictures of his dreams,

And on them rested wider-reaching schemes
;

But when the primal plan went all awry,

The greater effort he resolved to try.

For him thus far is failure grim and dire,

Yet in his failure much may we admire

Amid disaster and impending ruin,

And fields of blood with battle footprints strewn,

With armies spent, a murmuring populace,

He stands the strongest type of any race,

With dauntless front until the die is cast,

Which brings him to an ill-starred end at last.

Who else could boldly bear the growing weight

Of such a conflict with the odds so great ?

What other people so endure a cross

Like this whilst suffering hunger, shame, and loss ?

And conscious that in front lies vain success,

And rearward waits unmeasured bitterness.

With him the memory of the madman boast,

To be the scourge of God from coast to coast,

Brings now the fateful haunting certainty

No instrument can govern destiny
;

And with the passing of His chastening day
God breaks the rod and casts the parts away.

Yes, I too marvel God should e'er allow

Such evils, but let me submissive bow
;

My hurtings are as naught to these, let me be still,

And wait with patience till the Lord hath wrought His

will.

These limbs are naught
To grieve about, or make one feel distraught;
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With patient mien waits kindly Mother Earth

To welcome all our substance from the birth
;

Though severed now, the pieces far apart,

Each of its kind is dear to Nature's heart

;

When they to primal elements resolve,

She'll hold them sure till Heaven and Earth dissolve.

As for that carcase, for such narrow bound
So widely swollen, within must room be found

;

What matter if a fellow Prussian's boot

Persuade it aided by a lively foot ?

The Boche is not a child of sentiment,

He acts with purpose, lives to have content
;

That which is useful is with him maintained,

The useless finds no place by him retained.

Yes, 'tis the doctrine of materialists,

For with the Boche save matter naught exists
;

This his belief to-day though History's page

Calls him the dreamer of a long-past age
;

He changed the subject of his dreams and found

He nursed a nightmare when the day came round.

When next he dreams may Peace his spirit keep

Till wakes his soul as from a dreamless sleep.

Does he deserve this ? No. What vessel serves

His Lord so well as bear what it deserves ?

What rod's so finely fashioned ever to excel ?

What vessel flawless and unbroken constant leaves the

well?

'Tis true, Monsieur, the odour is not fresh

In this weird shambles filled with human flesh
;

The gashed and bleeding limbs, the muscles torn

And hacked with knives ; the quivering members shorn

And heaped together show Man's power is great

But to destroy, and fruitless to create.

These savours to the heavens continual rise

Like incense foul from horrid sacrifice
;
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These blood-stained offerings of a surety will

Prove to the Prussian Gott acceptable
;

The shrinking flesh shorn from the parent limb

Will doubtless grateful sweetness yield to him
;

Upon the altar he himself upreared

The Boche is stricken, thereon drees his weird,

And this blood orgy lastly on himself is spent,

And Prussian steel becomes the fateful instrument.

Ah, Monsieur, you make merry if it please

At rosette pads and paper bandages.

What can they do ? They must needs utilise

What they have got till hither come supplies
;

Some station may, in haste vacated, leave

A wealth of healing and our needs relieve
;

As for these cases waiting to be dressed,

The need most urgent claims the first and best.

'Tis true that life and limb have paid the cost

Of succour coming late, and thus were lost
;

Yes, Monsieur, some do wait till long undone,

And gangrene waits not where it has begun
;

Limbs have been lost when knives could not repair,

Lives have been spent through lack of timely care.

If here the proof what toll the British guns

Take of the swarming hordes of modern Huns,

Here too the proof of yet more dreadful toll

So fully paid to ransom Prussia's soul.

In nowise are we loath the Boche should pay
In life and limb and broken mortal clay,

In swift and ceaseless toll so that the price

May sooner fill the meed of sacrifice
;

He'll find the Gott, for whom he bartered heaven
A reed to lean on in return had given

;

And when his cult is spent, his altar low,

And quenched his fire and its foul baleful glow,
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This Kultur rage itself will pass when these are spent,

And fields of dead will be its only monument.

Far-distant members, here untimely shorn,

Devoid of substanced parts will ache forlorn
;

And viewless membranes shrink from ghostly steel

Long after they have passed to dust at Lille.

The father's soul in anguish will recall

His perished hopes when Night's drear shadows fall
;

The mother's heart afresh with lingering pain

Will ache with longing for her first-born slain
;

The wife will choking turn from War's alarms,

A void her heart, unfilled her longing arms

;

And younger lives will face th' advancing years

With shrinking front and nameless boding fears,

And children live to curse the evil star

That orphaned them, and hate the name of War.
The priests of Prussia's Gott, uncouth and wild,

Lille's holy shrines have entered and defiled
;

Our children, like the stranger desolate,

Are circumscribed while they sit in the gate
;

The dearest tie, the family sanctuary,

Are from their presence never wholly free.

For they have thought with threat and brandished steel

To break the spirit of our glorious Lille
;

Instead, unto the Gott of Force in justice doomed,
They find themselves upon his altar steps consumed.

When our deliverance cometh who will grieve ?

What monuments will these usurpers leave ?

Let me enlighten you ; the walls rebuilt

In part will hide the foulness of their guilt

;

But to recall its horror will be found
Long stretches of the cross the country round :

The emblem they despised will long outlast

What grim memorials turn a world aghast

;
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And every cross, the tiny mould o'erhead,

Which tells the files below of German dead,

Tells too how sure upon the Prussian heel

Swift vengeance waited and was wreaked at Lille.

In days to come we'll hear the fathers tell

How Lille survived the storm of shot and shell
;

And men upgrown when sitting in the gate

Will stories of their younger days relate
;

The mothers to their children will declare

How they too for the city's weal would share

The dangers of the time when field and flood

Ran crimson dyed with streams of Teuton blood
;

And point the moral where alone is seen

The various stretches o'er the country green,

Where 'neath the clay lie files of mouldering flesh and

bone,

Th' untended ground with rank luxuriance overgrown.

And now, Monsieur, my duty calls me hence,

Here may reflection bring you recompense
;

None with impunity may basely steal

A people's soul and grind it under heel

;

For such a maddening vengeful spirit lies in wait

To lure him on till he becomes the sport of Fate.



THE HUN APOLOGIST

I had a full round hour, but scarcely twain,

Trudged captive-wise in Fritz's lumbering train

When on mine ears a full and cultured voice

With perfect English fell, the language choice

Yet free from pedantry. In simple phrase

He termed our captive state a happy phase
Of new relation ; thus did he insist

Whom first I met as Hun apologist.

" We are no longer foes," he said, " but are

New comrades for the closing of the war
;

The end is coming soon, and we till then

Will work together as with fellow-men."

When asked if it were usual to compel
War-broken men to work 'mid bursting shell,

As some were doing, he confessed the flaw

That marred his logic. " International law
Against such practice had itself declared,

A sentiment all Germans fully shared.

But since the great offensive had begun
With loss of man power had success been won,
And as the Fatherland might stand alone

Before its enemies were overthrown,

Necessity required that every man
Be made to work and do the best he can

;

But once we have our full objective gained
Such usage will no longer be retained."

I left him doubting ; many things exist

That contradict the Hun apologist.

Another came who also deemed it wise

For certain measures to apologise
;

32
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He'd scarcely spoken when he opened free

Upon the doctrine of necessity.

We would move onward in a few more days

And our lot would improve in many ways
When once in camp interned ; friends could supply

Our wants as need required and satisfy

What lack we suffered in our daily fare,

Which though sufficient would leave naught to spare.

The rations now were short, but England made
A world-wide scarceness through her mad blockade.

This sounded strange and I recalled the boast

That submarines would seal the British coast.

" Ah yes," he answered, " 'tis our aim to free

The sea-going routes from England's sovranty."
" In place of England as the Ocean Queen
You'd have the terror of the submarine ?

"

" Ah no
;
you do misjudge the German way.

Necessity calls for this course to-day
;

Let that once pass, and fleets from shore to shore

Will pass in safety on the seas once more.

Thus Germany, the friend of liberty,

Would give to all the freedom of the sea."
" These things," I answered, " all men now enjoy

Save when your pirates plunder and destroy
;

What guarantee of rights can gain respect

If we lack power to succour and protect ?
"

" That would be needless ; all would understand,

A just control would mark the German hand."
" That might be so, but we have seen so far

The German hand is barbarous in war
;

What 'twould be like with no restraining law

From present things we may some inference draw.

The plea of dire necessity you press

Has given occasion for sheer lawlessness
;

Your promises of equal liberty

Are now enjoyed and need no guarantee
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Save this, the power that would encroach must meet
And draw conclusions with the British fleet."

I met my third and last apologist

In Lille's walled citadel ; the mailed fist

To him did not appeal, though it was plain

That Germany must certain victory gain

Ere she could treat for peace, for England's aim
Was to defeat and put her power to shame.

Though hopeful, he within was raw and sore

Through suffering loss that war could not restore
;

For he dreamed dreams that it could ne'er fulfil,

While peace meant home and all things lovable.
" Two years ago," he said, " a base for peace

The Kaiser offered so the War should cease
;

But England scoffed ; with mightier power arrayed

He'd now wage ruthless war till peace was made
;

The generous terms his overture contained

Would not from victor warriors be obtained,

And humbled England yet would dearly rue

The lack of courtesy which was our due.

All war is barbarous, but more barbarous far

When peace is offered not to cease from war.
You speak of hardship and of rations light,

Think of a nation in a similar plight

;

If here the pinch be grievous, what the case

Among the hungry millions of our race ?

What phase of war more barbarous can be shown
Than famine stalking in a land unsown ?

"

A curt reminder that with like designs

The Kaiser warred on much more forceful lines,

In carrying out repeated threats to bring

An England, with her people famishing,

Down to her knees till, broken and unfed,

A war-spent race its birthright sold for bread
;
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Was with an airy gesture swept aside

And he went on with more than pardonable pride.

" Our cause is just ; our hands control our fate,

We have the will to make our nation great
;

Our peoples now by sufferings dire are tried

Through which they will be purged and purified
;

In due time they will reach th' appointed place

As empire builders and a chosen race."

A dreamer, yes ; mayhap a prophet too,

His vision all distorted and untrue
;

With power to wield the sword and ply the rod,

And high dominion hold as under God
;

That with undoubting purpose would withstand

A world in arms for home and Fatherland,

And even his pleas of dire necessity

But curious traits of Hun psychology.

Can it be said such faith mistaken leans

In that its hope is based on violent means ?

That when harsh views the clouded vision fill

No light shines from the throne invisible ?

Pass on, pass on, ye grim apologists

Of scraps of paper and of mailed fists
;

Your lofty spirit one must needs admire,

Your racial pride and patriotic fire
;

In our home ranks conspicuously few

Of home and country dare to speak like you.

Few would such lofty inspiration claim,

As reverent hold the honour of a name ;

Most of the glory, once our people's boast,

Seems now forgotten or to memory lost

;

And England must on kindred states rely

To bear her old traditions blazoned high.
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Thus may be writ, when passed her zenith power,

The epitaph of her declining hour,

" She grew in splendour and uprose in state
;

Behold, she sank through fear of being great."

SAINT ARMAND

A quiet sleepy little town whereon

The storm of war seems with a gentle blast

To have fallen lightly ere it harmless passed,

As loath to mar the peace of days bygone.

Mayhap the charm of quiet resting on
Its smiling prospect there restrained the vast

And mighty force, and made it cast

Its wrath aside till it from thence had gone.

Quaint old-time towers and ancient fashioned streets

Replete with monuments that marked the day
Of master builders long since passed away

;

Not here mayhap great engineering feats

Of daring skill against elemental force
;

They builded for a natural normal course.



A PRISON SONG

There's a little bird a-singing in the sky,

Like the quiring joy of heaven sounding high
;

'Tis a song of victory,

And the rapturous liberty

Of the spirit of the free

Swells its strain
;

And the melody is rife

With the thrilling psalm of Life,

Whilst the far-echoing strife

Calls in vain.

There's a glowing light a-shining in the sky,

And the vision of its glory dims the eye
;

For its splendour dulls the ray

Of the blazing light of day,

Till its splendour dies away
To a spark

;

From the visioned rising light

Flies afar the black-robed night,

And the bat-winged woes take flight

With the dark.

There's a whisper in the summer zephyr's sigh

Of a glorious fulfilment drawing nigh,

When the Promise of the Morn,

From the living wells upborne,

Brings rebirth of things outworn

With its breath
;

And a flowery sunlit path,

In an open fruitful strath,

Tells the end of sin and wrath,

And of Death.
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When Fritz arose in long-nursed wrath

To drive us to the sea,

Our army grimly barred his path

And gave vent to its glee.

But when his teeming numbers poured

Upon us undismayed,

And deadly hail upon us showered

Our army seemed betrayed.

A scratch lot from a resting camp,
About a thousand strong,

To meet old Jerry on the ramp
Was speedily sent along.

The older hands in splendid style

Their ground chose and dug in,

They had come many a weary mile

And they were out to win.

But o'er them was a fool of sorts,

Like what old England sends

To mar the work of men and sports

On whom her rule depends.

He threw one lot on open ground
Some long-left holes to hold,

But Fritz in force came gathering round
And numbers made him bold.

There rallied no supports behind,

No guns that might persuade,

They had no bombs were Fritz inclined

To venture on a raid.
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With rifles and cold steel alone

They stood to through the night,

And anxious scanned the firing zone

Ere dawned the morning light.

The end came soon, came like a squall

Out of a cloudless sky
;

Men saw their stricken comrades fall

And helpless saw them die.

A few, some badly rent and torn,

From thence were captive led
;

Some cursed the day that they were born,

Some wished that they were dead.

This is the weak unmanly way
That pioneers despise

;

Not as with men of different day
From under Austral skies.

These dream of lonely solitudes

Where buried secrets lie,

And long to roam the silent woods
In that fool's company.



ON PARTING WITH MY LAST PAIR OF SOCKS

Good-bye, old socks—a long, a last adieu !

'Tis with mixed feelings that I part with you
;

Not only are ye rent and full of holes,

But tattered from the ankles to the soles
;

Torn with the constant wear of eight score days

To lengths of ragged threads and dirty frays.

Yet you so long with yielding comfort clothed

My wayworn feet from grime intensely loathed
;

So different now the chafing hurt I feel

Round padded ankle and rag-bandaged heel.

You left no burning chafe, no festering sore,

Nor joint inflamed for Time's hand to restore ;

You came to me as pure New Zealand wool

Spun from the fleece, hand-woven from the spool

;

Whate'er your source ye might the virtues claim

Associated with a worthy name.

It was a lusty sheep on which ye grew,

And when the clippers through the fibres flew,

He gladly from his warm coat found release,

Nor cared what lot befell the cast-off fleece.

Not so with me ; had I a decent fire

Your end should be a cleanly blazing pyre
;

I would not leave you in surroundings vile

To moulder on an odorous, putrid pile.

Not you alone must I thus sacrifice,

With all I wear must I soon compromise
;

Which cheers me not, for, like his institutes,

Fritz is not happy in his substitutes. >
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LILLE

I reached the storied city

Dejected and forlorn,

With trembling limbs aweary
And sick and travel worn.

A half-starved captive's hunger
Despairing made me feel

That faith was dead, that hope had fled,

Far from the streets of Lille.

I saw the famous city

As 'neath a murky cloud,

That hung, despite the sunshine,

A suffocating shroud,

The barred and shuttered windows,
The efforts to conceal,

The close-shut doors, the empty stores,

These showed the heart of Lille.

The Hun-bestridden city,

With patient hope within,

Was waiting for deliverance,

When right and truth should win.

And none among the people

His suffering would reveal,

But mocking laughed and wittily chaffed

The Prussian gott at Lille.

They met us in the city

As banded comrades dear,

And bread and meat dispensed us

Our hungry souls to cheer.
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The guards might storm and bluster,

And threaten with the steel

;

Threats are in vain when souls constrain

Like those we met at Lille.

My heart warmed to the city

That shut the robber out,

That took us in with pity

Whilst he stood cold without,

That bore with front unflinching

The grinding Prussian heel

;

The front that spurned to ashes turned

All that was gained at Lille.

I honour the old city

That draws itself apart,

Till restitution cometh
With healing to its smart

:

That to no vain complaining

Its closed lips will unseal

;

Suppressing pain, until the strain

Of Victory sound in Lille.

Yet I've seen in that city

Enough to give me shame,

Men fighting for the gift bread,

Among them halt and lame.

I've been ashamed of khaki,

For many made me feel

Esprit de corps for evermore

Was lost somewhere in Lille.

The Hun throughout the city

Looked grimly on and smiled
;

With hunger he had tamed us,

And our best selves beguiled.
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With many a vow of vengeance

On seeing their comrades reel

Men nursed their wrath, the aftermath

Of what took place at Lille.

One evening in the city,

As we trudged to our den,

An old dame moved with pity

Fed some half-starving men.

The Prussian boot rose swiftly,

I saw the figure reel,

Some things we mind we leave behind

Till freedom come to Lille.



TWO HUNDRED DAYS

Two hundred days unhonoured guests,

Subject to Jerry's least behests,

Have we been here behind the lines

Abetting, aiding his designs
;

Aware, if we refuse to give

Our best, the grim alternative.

Yet he, of himself none too sure,

To further hardships doth inure
;

And all our labour doth repay

With slow starvation day by day,

And oft his doles bring racking pain

That have taught us when to refrain.

Two hundred days ! From us aloof

Holds all e'er borne on cloven hoof
;

Meat comes not nigh us, or the mess
Doled out with measured scantiness.

At times a straying morsel, shorn

From flesh with labour overworn,

Is greeted as a lucky find,

And promptly feels the patient grind

Of hungry teeth till comes the sense

Of grateful taste and succulence
;

That giveth nurture hard to gain

From ancient fish by ill chance slain.

Two hundred days ! Each seems to bring

That rancid sauerkraut portioning;

Not this the honest pickled mess
Of healthful leaf in tasteful dress

;
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But foully coloured, rank with time,

Or careless handling in its prime
;

With black flesh putrid from the brine

T'would not be wholesome food for swine.

They tell us we on such must thrive

Till hither new supplies arrive
;

If we sup death, what is our gain ?

While it means starving to refrain.

Two hundred days ! Yet some do bring

An honest mess for heartening
;

Our welcome greets the barley grain,

The bean's soft flesh restored again,

And we give thanks no wandering ghoul

With putrid find hath made it foul.

When first we saw it how we sneered !

Called it the pigswill it appeared
;

But since then we have journeyed on
And fancy tastes have long since gone

;

Fritz grossly lives, but means to see

His captives live more gross than he.

Two hundred days, and yet no bread

Save this black substance in its stead
;

'Twere hard to tell which of the grains

Chief place in this dank lump obtains
;

For since both seed and tuber failed

Have various substitutes availed.

If eye and taste be not deceived,

Fine-shredded bark hath much relieved

The deadness of its sodden weight,

And helped its sourness to abate
;

And though sore scorched its outer fold,

Within unbaked 'tis green with mould,
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Two hundred days, yet every day
With night a dainty comes our way

;

Or what would to some palates be

A relish with sufficiency.

A walnut size of smelly fat,

A morsel from a putrid vat

;

Mayhap a paste dispensed alone

Composed of tendon, blood, and bone
;

Or else a dole of watered fruits

That mixed with many humble roots
;

The last was easy to resign,

Part of a herring from the brine.

Two hundred days, and yet no hope

Of cleansing mollifying soap
;

No linen spotless from the wash
;

No garments free from grimy splash
;

No lying down unclothed and free

From vermin torturing ceaselessly
;

No grateful sense the clean skin feels

When sleep refreshing o'er one steals
;

No limpid bath, no steaming bowl,

No tasteful fry, no buttered roll

;

No rapturous charm, no restful phase,

In all these dark and cheerless days.

Two hundred days, and yet no sign

Of coming aid for which we pine
;

That soon or late upon the scene

A fairy hand will intervene
;

That tactful gifts will soon allay

And chase the hunger pangs away
;

That creature comforts will supply

Our need and somewhat modify
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Our parlous state till our release

Comes with the publishing of peace,

When we will in far brighter ways
Forget these lingering hopeless days.

ON RECEIVING A GIFT OF BOOKS

Thanks for the books that oftentimes have whiled

The tedium of the convalescent hour
;

Books are like friends in whom Life's richest dower,

The sum of human knowledge, is compiled,

Whose wisdom makes the heart be reconciled

To lot ill starred. Those too who lack the power
Of apt expression likewise me empower,

Nor wait the promise of to-morrow's child.

For more or less distrustful of to-day,

Most men expectant for to-morrow wait
;

Things are put off and we procrastinate

Till fleeting time and chance have passed away :

To-day but seems the same as yesterday

Until, alas ! we find to-day, too late.



GIVE ME THE MAN

Give me the man that can drink of his glass,

And can leave it severely alone;

Give me the man that can toast a young lass,

And be guiltless of casting a stone.

Give me the man that's a leader of men,

Yet follows old Nature's great plan,

That to lead with success with the sword or the pen,

He ever himself proves a man.

Give me the man that contemptuously scorns

The small things that often obtain
;

That with courtly grace his language adorns,

And himself from offences restrains;

That considers the feelings of others unshamed
When charity discriminates,

That honours all hope and the faith that is named
With the love that all good animates.

I will hold to his hand, by his side take my stand,

With him bear the burden and loss
;

I am his unto death, ever his to command,
Though his crown bear the print of the cross.
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WAKENING

Old England in deep slumber lay,

Yet oft uneasy stirred,

For by her ear had come to stay

A certain little bird.

Now sounded shrill its piping screams,

Now faint as though afar :

" Awake ! Awake ! Rouse from your dreams,

Hear now the drums of war."

The accents disconcerting fell,

Half upward she arose
;

" My goods are safe and all is well,

For Winston surely knows."

But Winston on the Torquay strand

Was like a boy at play,

With short spade heaping up the sand

In ramparts round the bay.

There with Napoleonic mien
He dreamed of ships and guns,

And how he best might contravene

The dark schemes of the Huns.
And England, her unwelcome guest,

Thus answered drowsily,
" My goods in peace and safety rest

While Winston holds the sea."

" But," screamed the bird, " the fight's begun,

And far down in the south

Each of the cubs a little Hun
Holds grimly in its mouth.
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And others of the hungry breed,

On similar joys intent,

Have fled, to satisfy their need,

The island continent.

Then England glowed with Mother pride,

Yet saw with some concern

If she would let her children guide

This lesson she must learn :

To bar the robber from her gate

And keep her peoples free,

She must maintain imperial state

And more than hold the sea.



I DON'T HATE FRITZ

No ; I don't hate Fritz,

Though I don't like him, and I just detest

The kind of brute that thought to scare our wits

With barking cries and yelping howls,

As when a dogwolf on the sheepfold prowls

In vain, and disconcerted slinks away
An arrant coward confessed.

Poor hapless sheep !

Without a shepherd, captive in a pen
Too foul for aught else save the den
Wherein some lurking beast might creep

To hide its foulness from the light of day.

Poor ill-starred captives ! More like sheep than men ;

Starved till too weak to stand at bay,

And only fit to be a werewolf's prey,

Their lot is doubly hard when o'er their daily grind

Presides a savage spirit with a brutal mind.

Withal, I don't hate Fritz, for he so long has been

Bound by a system, shaped by a machine
;

Born in the centre of a teeming hive

Wherein by Nature's law the fit survive,

He grew with nurture very much alive,

Though his was humble fare.

Then came the living soul's desire

To have his plot of ground, his household fire,

But how or where ?

The earth was portioned out
To sundry races round him and about
With still less room to spare

;

While gaining numbers sought his lessening share.
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He looked abroad, saw ills his land contained

As rampant surging wild and less restrained
;

If he would emigrate his place

Would be among a hated stranger race,

Which meant the terror of th' Outlandish strand,

And severance from home and Fatherland.

In lieu thereof the world-wide empire dream

Inspiring came ; he visioned in his mind

The breaking forth as of a pent-up stream

Too long in narrow bounds confined.

And last, o'er all the earth the Teuton race supreme.

For this he strives ; his stubborn grim defence

Vast numbers strengthen and give confidence
;

And hungry, beaten, yet he holds on still

'Gainst odds increasing day by day, until

Alone is seen how forcibly the will

To conquer stimulates.

He fails to see the Fates

From him have turned their faces as from one unclean
;

His way of blood and lust

Has proven him unfit to hold a lofty trust,

And for his work the penalty awaits.

Methinks that soon will pass the grim array

Of warring forces, and the settling day
Bring to the stricken earth release

From all its woes and give it peace
;

Else heaven will sicken of the bloody fray,

And intervening this destroying madness stay.

" Would it were soon," is heard anear and far
;

The living world is weary of the war
;

Fritz rose like Attila to scourge its soul,

He has been thorough, yet he missed his goal

;

Had he in peaceful channels been restrained

Time would have helped him till the end was gained
;

Had he not proved in warfare more akin

To brutes than men he well deserved to win.
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The war has taught us if we would be taught

Before a purpose great much goes for naught,

And Fritz has shown us in his hopeless stand

The worth of love of home and Fatherland.

But he must learn when humbled in the dust

He that would rule must first himself be just

;

And for this needless war, its awful cost,

Make restitution to the uttermost.

I don't hate Fritz, for in the years to be

May come a common sore necessity
;

We are of kindred stock ; our interest

Is one, and ours one racial quest.



JOHNNY RUSS

One day behind old Jerry's lines

We carried on with five point nines,

When on our ears was clearly borne
The greeting England wakes each morn.
Though we for looks don't care a hang,

This new lot looked a cut-throat gang
;

The greeting met with no reply,

We let it pass in silence by.

We have no time of day for you, Johnny Russ.

So different are our points of view, Johnny Russ
;

In holy Russia's name
You trumpeted your aim
Then sank to open shame,

And other things you'll dearly rue, Johnny Russ.

In passing we instinctive guessed

The import of a parting jest

He left us with, but what cared we ?

Words break no bones how hard they be.

Though silent now we know our mind,
Our aims are easily defined

;

We have no time for throwing mud
Amid this agony of blood.

We know your Master fairly well, Johnny Russ
;

His voice was ne'er clear as a bell, Johnny Russ
;

That voice we don't believe,

His bond we won't receive,

We'll grant him no reprieve

For this great crime of opening hell, Johnny Russ.

Your talk of peace was all a blind,

A cunning plan the Boche designed
;
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'Twas not your fault that it has failed,

That other counsels have prevailed.

Ambitions crossed made you untrue

To plighted word and bond, and drew
You after him who is in brief

Of every traitor head and chief.

You'll have to foot his little bill, Johnny Russ
;

You'll yield to his imperial will, Johnny Russ
;

His cunning made men fools,

You're just one of his tools,

And sitting 'tween two stools,

We think you'll have a nasty spill, Johnny Russ.

We're better silent till we meet

On chosen ground where we can greet

Our friends in terms they can't mistake,

Who scorned the plighted word to break.

To name them now would not be wise,

Nor will we throw dust in your eyes
;

But near you draws the thing you feared,

And you will dree a bloody weird.

When your imperial Master calls, Johnny Russ,

You'll know on whom the burden falls, Johnny Russ

;

You'll at his table sup,

And drink his bitter cup,

And dearly you'll pay up,

While thunder shakes old Russia's walls, Johnny Russ.



ENGLAND, 1916

England, O England

!

Grey Mistress of the Sea !

Holding for a thousand years

Sovran rights above thy peers,

Rooted in liberty
;

What time on the louring scud,

O'er the tempest-stricken flood,

Came the calling of the blood

With the salt breath of the Sea
;

From thine outposts' farthest chain,

Breaking on thy cold disdain,

Challenging the heart of thee,

England, O England !

Pride of race swelled every tongue that answered thee.

England, O England

!

Unmoved 'mid stress and storm
;

Tell, grey Mother, who are they

Gazing rapt from bloody fray

Unto thine awful form ?

Arbitress of destinies !

Shine on thee from leaden skies

Holy lights and mysteries,

Lighting up the glory of the Sea ?

While thy lovers bear the brunt

Of the vandal's battle front,

Warding from the heart of thee,

England, O England !

Dastard blows that aimed to break the soul of thee.
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England, O England !

Austere and chill of soul,

Lofty spirit and soul unshriven,

Strive as ne'er they strove for heaven,

Thy glory limns their goal.

Longings of uncounted years,

Lonely exiles, blood and tears,

Shattered dreams and crimson'd biers,

Deep they buried oversea.

Greater dream, more lofty quest,

Brought them from far East and West,

Caught as with the lure of thee,

England, England

!

Ready to be broken in their love for thee.

England, England !

Thou proudly incorrupt !

Mocking now the savage horde,

Seeking with rapine and sword

Thy forces to disrupt

:

Wilt thou as securely stand

When the awakened peoples band,

And with welter sweep thy strand,

Inrolling from the Sea ?

Wilt thou have such lovers then,

Mighty spirits, kings of men,
Like those bleeding now for thee,

England, O England !

Being spent lest War's dread horror come to thee ?



RUMOURS

Old Jerry lately does look down
In the mouth

;

There are some rumours make him frown,

From the south.

Nor is all well on this line,

For there's system with design

In our fighting, which is fine,

Showing growth.

We ever take with all we hear

Some good salt

;

The news more oft depress than cheer,

Jerry's fault.

Still he looks at times quite sick

With his troubles growing thick,

Some will cut him to the quick,

Then he'll halt.

'Tis said his line now getting thin

Makes him quake
;

The crumpling up will soon begin

With a break.

That will mean the time is near

When our comrades will appear
;

When we leave we'll shed no tear

For his sake.

Yet he keeps gathering in the loot

For the Rhine
;

He's getting many things to boot

Which in fine
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Will not help him on the way
Should he Nature's call obey,

Soon it's on the cards he may
All resign.

But Jerry may have some good things

Up his sleeve
;

When round our lot he's putting rings,

Then we grieve.

He has been these many years

Gathering fancy souvenirs
;

Few of them the Rhineland dears

Will receive.

He can scoop the bally lot,

I don't care
;

Souvenirs that I have got

I just share.

Let who will desire to roam,

Just speed me across the foam,

Take me to my Austral home,
Leave me there.



ORCHIES

At Lille one morning early we entrained,

The first part of our journeyings by rail

;

The light of promise seemed to pierce the veil

Of boding shadows that had long restrained

Our morbid vision and, once more regained

The spirit crushed upon the weary trail,

We for the time forgot how apt to fail

The word of him who every guilt unchained.

From first to last we have had promises

Which are at no time openly denied,

Though many choose our just claims to deride
;

We are to Fritz but sorry hostages

On which to base the granting of his pleas,

Or wreak the spleen of sorely wounded pride.

Our food supply has gone from bad to worse,

Has brought disease and epidemic dire
;

Has made the hapless wasted victims tire

Of life itself through loss of vigorous force,

As in a stream declining at its source
;

While Faith and Hope and Fortitude expire,

In weary flounderings as in a mire

We wend degraded on our cheerless course.

Help yet may come from England ere we faint,

And meanwhile Orchies' kindly open heart

Swells out with pity, seeking out its part

To aid us spite of poverty's constraint

;

The cheerful giver knoweth no restraint,

And from our tyrants holds himself apart.
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I have a memory of a lengthy street,

Of lone walls, blanched with fire and battle printed,

Uptowering whilst on high the starlight glinted

In heavenly beauty gloriously complete.

Below, throughout the hell-swept zone, replete

With War's dread ravages, were darkly tinted

And evil-smelling pools with proofs unstinted

Of fierce attack and grimly fought retreat.

Relays of captives in unenvied state

Toiled wearily at their appointed task
;

Their cheerful greetings fully served to mask
The inward chafings at their luckless fate

;

Mid shrieking hell their spirits rose untamed,

While near them cowered their masters unashamed.

TO A FRIEND: W. S. C.

In Holy Writ we are divinely told

To feast the stranger as he onward fares,

For thereby some have angels unawares

So entertained, and blessings manifold

Received from whom their welcome cheer consoled,

While stinting hands relieve no carking cares,

And he that holds oft falls in divers snares,

The cheerful giver's with th' elect enrolled.

I was a stranger and you took me in,

Footsore and weary and with travel stained,

And with good cheer and welcome unrestrained

Me heartened on an uphill fight to win
;

While savours of our mystic tie and kin

Rose as though angels had me entertained.
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God speed the British Army on,

Give wisdom to its chief
;

Bid all the evil days begone

And send us quick relief

;

Else we of hunger here shall die

Or perish by the way,

Till we all company those that lie

Beneath this lowland clay.

We were part of a little band
Thrown out to check the Hun

Whose numbers gathering in the land

Had our lines overrun.

Together on a chosen site

We feverishly dug in,

While Jerry's guns upon our right

Gave us a merry spin.

But we had under cover dug
Ere night's dark shadows fell,

And in the trench line huddled snug

Cared not for shot or shell.

In front the land dipped slightly down,

Our left was open ground,

Our right wing overlooked the town
And we were sheltered round.

'Twas just as choice a little spot

As you'd find on the map,
And Fritz had met a decent lot

Had it come to a scrap.
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And we just hoped to see him charge

And scatter things about,

His conquering spirit looming large,

We wouldn't have him without.

Next day after a cheerless night

We were at dawn relieved.

Our orders were to hold the right,

Which were with cheers received.

Upon the flank beyond the road

We sought the topmost crown
;

Dug in and raised the fresh-cut sod

To shield us from the town.

Fritz saw our aim and o'er us rained

A storm of shot and shell

;

With every inch of shelter gained

The nearer swept his hell.

How some escaped 'twere hard to tell,

Some sank and rose again,

But there are those that morning fell

Who on that field remain.

At nightfall we all weary lay

And sought a dear-bought rest
;

We were to stick till dawn of day
And then the town invest.

'Twas just as promising a scheme
As any one could plan

;

The points were far too good to seem
Planned by an Army Man.

With two nice handy batteries

To sweep the sector line,

And lower some hedges on a rise

Beneath some clustering pine
;
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And some more men to hold the town,

A score of Lewis guns,

And we'd have turned the curtain down
On several lots of Huns.

It seems our troubles started then;

It might have been through funk,

But from the handling of the men,

Some one must have been drunk.

Our lot was marched three miles ahead

To hold an outside post

;

Some got half-way, some reached it dead,

The rest was good as lost.

We had three holes that had been left

After a vain defence
;

Without supports, of guns bereft,

We'd no means of offence.

Then all our rations went astray

And naught fresh hope inspired
;

A sniper got our sub. next day,

And promptly he retired.

Conflicting orders through the night

Each other followed fast,

And one that came ere morning light

Most foolish proved and last.

" Pack up your kits, move quietly out

Headquarters to defend "
;

And from our holes to right about

We started to extend.

Some reached the road, a ditch was crossed,

Some reached the higher lands,

Some by their comrades' side were lost,

Some fell in German hands.
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The wound 'neath paper binding dressed

Leaves an unsightly scar,

And Fritz with deep scars has impressed

The prisoner of war.

God speed the British Army on,

Give wisdom to its chief
;

Bid all the evil days begone,

And send us quick relief

;

Else we of hunger here shall die,

Or perish by the way,

And with the battle-stricken lie

The crawling vermin's prey.



A PRISON DREAM

The lingering hours dragged slowly through the night

With tardy movement in their speedless flight
;

The laggard moments dallied in the race,

And stark unrest seemed waiting me till morning light

Illumed the eastern sky and all the starry host,

Outshone in brilliance, were far distant lost

In measureless unbounded space,

Where wandering planets roam.

Upon my cheerless palliasse I tossed

While plagues Egyptian from their hiding-place uprose

To harass me with irritating unrepose.

At length, to trains of crowded thought resigned,

I revelled in the vision of my mind,

Within the dear environs that enclose

The features of my lovely Austral home.

Amid my Fancy's imagery appeared

The age-worn face beloved, revered,

From childhood's days
;

The careworn lines but more endeared

The old-time patient smile, the lovely traits

Of spotless passion, sweetening in the phase

Of mellowing ripeness in the sun of Time,

As last I saw them in the far-off southern clime.

Then I reviewed the darkened year when War
Destruction spread, as though an evil star

Had cast its baleful glow o'er all the earth
;

And she who gave me birth

Shrank from its shadows with unspoken fear

Within her eyes ; the dread that I should hear

The call from out the maelstrom afar.
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Again I lived the moment she perceived

The time of testing coming to her soul
;

From its dread agony no whit reprieved,

She bowed her head and Nature's softest chords

Seemed to the utmost straining when the fateful words

Fell with a curtness I failed to control.

" To me has come the call

From ' over there '
; twill come to one and all

Who know the voice of Duty, and he must obey

To whom it comes ; I could not, dared not answer,

Nay."
She reeled a step as from a stunning blow,

Then quickly rallying, the brave dear heart

Shone from her eyes despite its poignant smart,

And in a broken voice she murmured low,
" If Duty calls I will not bid you stay,

I would not choose my son another way."

Then came three strenuous moons of slow

Grim preparation for the vaunting foe

Who menaced all the world with frightfulness
;

A week of liberty relieved the stress

That marked the closing phase

Of those momentous, epoch-making days

Which ended on a crowded quay,

When many dear ones looked their last

On those they loved who with such high hope passed

To take that fateful journey oversea.

From land to land was manifest

The ocean sovranty a world confessed
;

The grim dark wardens, hovering round unviewed,

With more than earthy instinct seemed imbued
;

But they drew nigh when we discerned

The guarded waterways wherein the enemy
Had found himself ingloriously interned
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As in a prison he himself had raised,

Foiled, impotent ; his plans awry, his soul amazed.

Then, grimly looming, England's seagirt bound

With welcome greeted those from fairer strands

Than grace the hardness of the northern lands
;

Nor left our powerful convoy till we found

Ourselves with racial pride on English ground.

Then rose the stricken areas of France,

The Belgian front and changeful circumstance ;

The grim realities in full revealed

Of dread experience on the stricken field
;

The oft-recurring yearnings, long in vain,

For a brief respite from the endless strain

Of shattered nerves, of foully poisoned air,

And all the horrors that were " over there,"

One more brief space on England's welcome shore,

Then to the thundering fields recalled once more
;

The feverish haste to baulk the swift offence,

The grim resolve to make a good defence
;

The blundering movement when mischance befell,

The dreary marches to this living hell.

At length, with much thought overworn, meseemed
Less grew my torments and I slept and dreamed

;

Dreamed that I slept beneath the Austral dome
Amid the silence of my far-off home.
Methought in my dream-slumber reached mine ears

Her voice melodious through so many years,

But with far sweeter accents seemed to ring

The dreamland morning song I heard her sing.

Awake ! 'Tis morn, awake !

Come see the roselight break,

And from the angel bowers

Steal o'er my flowers.
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Awake ! Life's warming ray

Speeds with the new-born day
;

Come spend the morning hours

Among my flowers.

Awake, dear heart, awake,

My soul longs for thy sake,

This natal day is ours

And all its flowers.

Awake, awake, awake !

The night-long shades forsake
;

Await you treasure trove,

And Home and Love.

Methought mine opening eyes

Betrayed no wonder, harboured no surprise
;

When 'mid a wealth of fragrant flowers,

Such as she loved to have around

Our home, she stood with dainty forms that ever haunt

The solace of my slumbering hours,

And make me heedless of my shameful bound,

Its wretched poverty and want
And all the horrors of my evil case.

When she smiled

The soft lines on her saintly face

Suffused with light as when her wayward child,

Most wondrously contented, found

A refuge sure, a resting-place

From child distractions, on her breast.

And then I murmured : " Mother, is this heaven

Where all old things are passed and all forgiven
;

Is our probation o'er,

And all our wanderings ended and the rest

Of life-sick souls ours evermore "
?
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And ere she answered all the thoughts expressed,

She with the old-time tenderness

Drew me close unto her until

Methought her lips to mine were pressed,

And in the warmth of her caress

She flushed with youthful glow adorable,

And her eyes shone with radiant beams
As with a glory from above

;

Then whispered thus : " Behold the heaven of our

dreams,

For this is now our home and here is Love !

"

I have awaked unto a cheerless day,

The wakening seems unhappily mistimed
;

The light of many years has passed away,

For me no sun on its high course hath climbed
;

Yet I, dear heart, dare not begrudge thy rest,

Nor would delay the joys of golden hours
;

Thy home be wonderful ; thou ever blest

In happy wanderings among the flowers.
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No pride of race exalts my soul, not here

Vainglorious boastings rise ; nor comes the cheer

The patriot knows with swiftly coursing veins

When Aspiration wings to higher plains

Where kindred spirits roam at will.

Alone amid these quiet restful shades

No clamour reaches, no turmoil invades,

Nor riot discord falls,

I seek, perchance to find, a sure retreat

For Contemplation and Reflection meet,

Where Peace reigns sovran still.

Within my breast no bright poetic fire

Begets great longing or enrapt desire,

Nor yearning for else company to constrain

My wandering thought-dreams than the ghostly train

That haunts these crumbling walls
;

So far removed from out the petty strife

Of nearhand, teeming, sordid life,

As though apart and separate

With outer court and guarded gate,

Like that which now lies desolate

On Zion's Holy Hill.

Unto the stillness and solemnity

My spirit vainly seeks conformity,

And full release from mundane ill
;

Instead thereof, as heaving waters roll,

The burthened ages sweep across my soul,

Embillowing me until

Meseems the seaward sky with cloud banks overcast

Is riven athwart as though an angry blast

Had burst anew from out the stormy past,

A last dread mission to fulfil

;
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My quickened fancy, in a dreamlike spell,

Discerns far echoes of a wrathful swell,

As when the west wind in weird symphonies

Pipes in the trough of tempest-driven seas,

Or wakes grim tracts with forest harmonies

Where solitude appals.

Scarce die the echoes on the frowning shore

Ere wicked lightnings flash with thund'rous roar,

And distant murmuring with the clamour grows,

Like to the wrangling of contending foes

When they in deadly conflict grimly close

With maddening lust to kill.

I rouse me from the spell that brings to mind
So many scenes now happily left behind,

And pace on thoughtfully from stage to stage

That mark the history of a former age.

Here noble names, of olden time renowned,

In crumbling stone have lasting record found
;

Long restful here lies 'neath the stone-flagged tomb
God's minister or instrument of doom

;

The tablet, image, and the sculptured scroll

Tell of the race to reach this time-worn goal.

Here rests a glorious harbinger of light,

There he who cast a shadow of the night

;

Beside the noble and the truly great

Ignoble names like means perpetuate,

For lauding scriptions oftentimes condemn,

Men's works live after and do follow them.

Beneath the vaulted roofs of haunted halls,

In view outside the crumbling cloister walls,

I mark where vandal hands have sore despoiled,

Where labour sore misspent has crudely toiled

To mar the symmetry of old time known
With hasty methods on artistic stone.
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Save mine no form of moving life is nigh,

No mortal frame arrests the moving eye
;

Yet long these haunts were thronged with teeming life,

Yea, oft been filled with fierce invading strife,

And now so still, the fortunes passed away,

The strifes and passions of another day.

The peace remains, alone my measured tread

Disturbs this habitation of the dead,

With its sweet sense of restful sanctuary,

Its odour of an ancient sanctity.

I pace me slowly o'er the flagstone floor,

On through a weather-beaten oaken door,

And pondering mount the foot-worn stone-laid stair,

Of ornament or guiding railing bare,

And for a moment on the landing stay,

The empty chill interior to survey.

Within the room so scantily equipped

The student ofttimes pored the sacred script,

Till his dim eyes confessed the failing light

And sighing he relieved his wearied sight,

Or changed his posture to allay the strain

That filled his cramping limbs with aching pain.

What cheer refreshed him in the falling gloom

Within the precincts of this cheerless room
Devoid of garniture and comfortless ?

Mayhap to him its quiet restfulness

More than atoned for lack of grateful sense,

And yielding him superior recompense

To what the stirring world without could give,

He from his high Ideal learned to live,

Content in peace to have his destiny shaped

So that he earthly evils thus escaped
;

Assured the Hand that freely doth provide

Is man's beneficent and surest guide.
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And yet, though here the hunted refuge found,

As oft Oppression lay securely bound
;

Yon narrow shaft reveals the cell below

Which ofttimes harboured many a lingering woe
;

The sunken court where master, man, and drudge

In one faced stern accuser and relentless judge,

Might well raise doubts as to continuance

Of favours held from unreliant chance.

When from the lattice looking o'er the town
The hermit viewed the hearths across the down,
Stirred him no vision of felicity

That made the holder more content than he ?

Or when he saw the calm tranquillity

So seldom seen upon the Northern Sea,

Rose no desire from his surroundings lone

To venture to the distant and unknown ?

Mayhap he scanned the distant veering bark,

A further offing seeking ere the dark,

With thankfulness that from the stranger craft

No dread artillery sped a hurtling shaft

;

The wind and tide against his course allied

In constant toil the rover occupied,

Lest gathering leeway brought a fateful shock

With shattering ruin on the Inchcape Rock.

With lighter measure now my footsteps fall

Within the precincts of the Assembly Hall

;

Here Bruce held council with unruly Peers,

While stout adherents brandished glittering spears

Nigh him with dour intent

;

He scorned the aptness to beguile,

His warrior speech and soldier style

Enough for him to reconcile

The elements that rent the State,

And threatened an inglorious fate

To Scotland's Parliament.
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Where once the Royal Dais stood

His presence quelled the factious mood

Of many a spirit of turbulence,

Of haughty menace and offence,

While from the Basement rose the clang

Of steel on steel, the courtyards rang

With tramping armoured men
From many a rockbound highland keep,

From lowland moor and mountain steep,

And many a lonely glen.

Sleeps now the spirit of the time

When Scottish valour reached its prime

And fame sang of the Northern Clime

On many a foreign strand ?

Go seek the blood-drenched fields of France

And say if poetry or romance

With deeds more stirring can entrance

Than tells yon tortured land
;

Go hear the sturdy Poilu's praise,

With fluent tongue and happy phrase

Rehearsing tales of strenuous days,

And long heroic stand
;

The comrades' chivalry inflamed,

Unstinted tribute pays unshamed,

That swift recalls like scenes that sealed

On many a half-forgotten field,

Their nations' age-long amity,

Their common love of liberty,

Their common hate of tyranny,

That brooks no despot hand
;

As their forefathers, side by side,

Unbroken lowered the tyrant's pride,

Or sternly stemmed the vandal tide

Until they sank and bled and died,
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So had they stood, so had they fought,

The cost uncounted till they brought

The menace of the world to nought,

A grim devoted band.

But from the chic and dainty grace

That thralls this gallant knightly race,

The fairest offering is made,

The sweetest tribute freely paid.

They knew the threatening danger near,

And with the passing of their fear,

For honour, truth, and purpose clear,

'Gainst which the bastard planned,

What wonder if their grateful bosoms swell,

And their sweet tribute more than all excel

!

No ; neither dead nor sleeping lies

The spirit of the centuries
;

List to the man from oversea,

And none more terse and true than he
;

The foeman owns a grim respect,

Learned in the gloomy retrospect

That darkens all before.

And on the plains of ancient Greece

Commotion wild was made to cease
;

The nomad from the desert sand

Relinquished Egypt's sultry strand
;

The Moslem met a fearless foe

And clasped the hand that laid him low

Upon the Trojan shore
;

And weird Arabia can tell

The horrors of its vaporous Hell,

How its inferno was o'ercome,

By men with suffering stricken dumb,
Who fought and lost 'mid fire and cloud,

And through black Ruin's steaming shroud

Themselves like heroes bore ;
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And Bruce himself might live again

With his Crusaders on the plain,

And call upon the good Lord James
To view the granting of his claims

That Scottish valour yet should be

A means to set God's Country free

From thraldom evermore.

The spirit sleeps not, yet 'tis blind

To old associations twined

Around this pile of crumbling stones,

Amid the long-since mouldered bones,

So treasured by the ghostly train

That knew the glory of the fane,

And revelled in its lore.

How best enlighten, how expand
The guardian angel of the land ?

Whence draw a coal of living fire

A lofty purpose to inspire,

That would the glory reinstate,

With agelong power associate,

And its first state restore ?

Now from the portal of the western gate

I vision all the former state

Of Brodet's royal pile
;

Superbly massive to my wondering eyes

The faultless clustering columns rise

Each side the central aisle
;

From wall to wall in rare magnificence,

O'er nave and chapel, excellence,

And sacred domicile.

The far-flung roofs expansive spread,

Bridged on the ornate capitals o'erhead,

Unbroken save where they tenacious clung

To massive stonework where the belfry hung,
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And held in close embrace where skyward sprung

The lofty sentinel tower.

I see as of old time the shadows steal

Where humble worshippers devoutly kneel,

While with a muffled solemn peal

Is tolled the evening hour.

Near to the altar eastward stands

The tabernacle with its golden bands
;

The sacred statuary include

The imaged Christ on Holy Rood,

His thorn-crowned brow and wounded side,

And feet and hands and temples dyed
With crimson-tinted spots

;

And Mary, Thomas, stand beside

The angel-featured virgin bride,

And, like a champion of old,

One offers up the sacred fold,

By friend and foe alike extolled,

The Lion King of Scots.

Methought there dawned the knowledge on my mystic

sense

Of haughty presence near and high intelligence
;

And I perceived whereon the altar rose,

A stately form Majestic in repose.

The Northern garb alone in part revealed

The sturdy frame inured to flood and field
;

The well-poised head afront but slightly raised,

The eyes intent on distant vision gazed;

The shading hand uplifted veiled the light

As though to heighten their prophetic sight,

That pierced the shadows of the darkling haze

That veils the fortune of oncoming days.

The field of honour thrills with native pride,

Achievement stirs emotions close allied.
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Till visions of disaster chill the glow

And soaring hope sore stricken flutters low
;

Down falls the hand, swift lowers the saddened eyes

As though the shrouds o'er hidden mysteries

Had been uplifted, and celestial state

To more than mortal vision proved too great.

Then for a moment Scotia's royal mien

In splendour lessened, and the gaze serene

Fled from her eyes with passing self-control

That marks the sorrowful and troubled soul

;

And ere the royal spirit to her breast returned,

She like another Rachel for her children mourned.

In haughty grace the swift abandonment

Is overcome, the torrent forces spent

;

And then mine opened eyes beheld,

As though by mystic power compelled,

In light and shade the ghostly train

The outward mortal form regain,

And from the courts without the fane

In grave procession file
;

On to the carven altar base

The stately figures move apace,

And crowd the farthest empty space

And throng the centre aisle
;

One old escutcheon, spotless now,

Bore legend of a knightly vow
;

This told how first a noble name
With patient zeal and worth became
For time associate

;

And other symbols that declared

How some had striven, some had fared

In danger missions nobly shared,

And so made Scotland great.

The concourse swelled, yet in the falling gloom
Increasing numbers found expanding room

;
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The mail-clad hero parted from his barb,

And he with lethal weapon, stranger garb,

Were followed by the men of later times

Who for their country bled in distant climes.

These last in native costume were arrayed,

Like those of old, in tartan kilt and plaid,

And like the first had heard the mystic call

That summoned them from out their deathly thrall .

To gather in a common ground a space

Around the guardian spirit of the race.

Methought on high a swelling strain arose

That voiced a glorious welcome unto those

Who late from earth-scenes passed in fire and flood,

'Mid ruthless carnage, brutal lust and blood,

In deep stained weltering woes and crimsoned streams

That ran shamefaced 'neath Phoebus' blazing beams
;

Their last supreme and greatest sacrifice,

Their entrance right within the edifice.

The strain of welcome varied in my dream
And charged the measure with a loftier theme

;

The deep religious fervour of the North,

The thrilling strain from heroes swelling forth,

Found ready answer in my laden soul,

Like them therein I found congenial goal

;

Free from heart-burnings and unchastened fears

From lost and profitless unnoted years,

From worthless longings that once satisfied

Would leave revulsion and distaste allied,

So different to the present glad release

From things that seem yet bring no sense of peace.

Then I perceived that with the closing day
The strain unnoted fell and died away

;

My dream had passed, and I remained alone

Amid a ruinous pile of mouldering stone.
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